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3-Ply Protective DesignThe XDX face mask is designed with 3 layers to protect you effectively.
Outer colorful layer with non-woven fabric can effectively filter particulate pollutants in the air. Middle
melt-blown cloth layer can effectively keep away from impurities. Inner absorbent white non-woven
layer is gentle and more breathable. Protect you against Haze, Dust, Carbinol, Pollen, Exhaust and
etc.
3D Design & ComfortableThe professional disposable face mask is 3D mask, which has adjustable
nose bridge, fits your face better. Perfect for most people. It has comfortable elastic and extra-soft
ear loops, eliminate pressure to the ears.
5 Colors, Vacuum PackagingThe XDX colorful face masks for adults come with 5 colors, blue,
green, pink, yellow and purple. You can choose a different color each time according to your
preferences and mood. Each color masks are individually packaged. They are all vacuum packed,
safer and healthier. It is convinience to take them with you if traveling or go out.
Widely Use & DisposableThe colorful face masks are not only suitable for home, indoor and other
private places, but also for outdoor and public places like school, office, supermarket, factories.
Please dispose the face masks in the right way after one time use, they are not washable or
reusable.
Supports & ServiceSize 6.89X3.74inch/175X95mm(Â±5%). Packaged including 50pcs disposable
face masks, 10 pcs per color. All well-selected materials and components to ensure the safety of
users. All XDX products will be with our 7*24h technology service.Widely Use:
Suitable for running, housework, daily use, construction, shopping, drive, dating, party, walk on the
way, and etc.
Protect you from Sun's rays and dust in hot weather, traffic exhaust and haze, carbinol, pollen and
etc.
Good Size For Most People:
Elastic ear loop length: 164mm/6.46inch(Â±5%), easy to wear and no pressure to the ears.
Size of face mask: 175mmX95mm/6.89inchX3.74inch(Â±5%)
Tips:
1. Pinch the nose clip to the nose, gently pinch the nose clip to shape it, so that the nose clip fits
different faces, and then pull the opening mask to fold the layer until you can seal the nose and
mouth.
2. Please dispose the face masks in the right way after one time use, they are not washable or
reusable.
Package Contents:
50pcs Colorful Disposable Protective Face Masks (Pink/Purple/Yellow/Green/Blue)
1 x Product Certificate
Adults Disposable Face Masks
Camo Kids Disposable Masks
Black Kids Disposable Masks
Adults Lace Disposable Face Masks
Cloth face Mask
Silicone Mask Bracket
Package list
50PCS adults disposable face masks
50PCS kids disposable face masks
50PCS kids disposable face masks
60PCS adults lace disposable face masks
6PCS adults cloth face masks + 6PCS mask filters
5PCS silicone mask bracket + 5PCS mask extenders
3 layers design

Indoor, outdoor use
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